Abstract
Introduction
Approaches to automating editorial judgment are often based on article ratings by readers. But websites typically give these raters no guidance regarding the basis upon which they should rate content.
The website Slashdot [5, 10, 11, 13] is an exception. It successfully uses user ratings to moderate and curate technology news and comments, identifying funny, insightful, interesting, and informative content. NewsTrust [3, 16] sought to do the same for a broader selection of news and blogs by prompting users with questions related to specific aspects of journalistic quality. Before the project launched in 2005, NewsTrust partnered with academic researchers Cliff Lampe and Kelly Garrett to validate this approach.
Although their study gathered data about both news and blogs, Lampe and Garrett's published analysis [8] did not address the blog data. This paper presents three studies to expand on their results. First, I replicate their study, extending their analysis to the blogs. This series of analyses address several research questions: "How well can these review instruments and questions discriminate between a high-and low-quality article", "How do the rating instruments differ systematically", and "How The distribution of the 14 review questions across the four survey instruments. Note that "Respect" did not make it into the original study, as it was only used for rating blogs.
accurate is each review instrument and question with respect to expert journalistic ratings?" The second study analyzes and compensates for the effect of the sampled population's left-wing bias. Here, my research question has three parts: "Are there indications that the sample's political bias may be affecting the results? If so, can we compensate for that political bias using the existing data? When we do, how do the results change?" Finally, the third study simulates the comparison of two articles. It is designed to answer the question, "How many ratings are necessary for effective discrimination between articles using the NewsTrust questions and survey instruments?"
Related work
Since Garret and Lampe's study, a number of researchers have studied or been inspired by NewsTrust. The NewsTrust Xplorer allowed users to discover and analyze correlations between article keywords, review ratings, and reviewer demographics [2] . NewsTrust data has been used to study the relationship between rater perception of factual content and residual normalized entropy [1] . NewsTrust data has also been used to develop a probabilistic graphical model that leverages the joint interaction of users, news, and sources to make rating predictions [14] .
Others have used similar websites, such as Slashdot [4, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13] , to: develop an open editing algorithm that determines voter credibility and uses that to in calculating article ratings [7] , predicting text trustworthiness using the semantic concept of evidentiality [15] , examining the feasibility of using reader ratings to separate high and low quality comments [10] and how users use built-in tools to do such filtering [13] , studying the effects of user moderation on new users [9] , comparing the effects of user ratings on technology content vs. political content [12] , and conducting a statistical analysis of user reaction times to new content [6] .
The data
NewsTrust constructed four survey instruments, all designed to prime readers to rate stories based on concrete concepts related to journalistic quality. They were called the mini, normative, descriptive, and full reviews with one, six, eight, and 13 questions respectively (Table 1) .
They selected one news, and one opinion, article published immediately preceding the experiment, and created a degraded version of each. Then they had three and six expert journalists rate both versions of the news and blog respectively based on all questions appearing on the various review instruments. Experts rating the news stories had a Krippendorff's alpha for interval data of 0.66; the blogs had only 0.425, but selecting the three experts with the most agreement I was able to raise this to 0.64.
The invitation to participate was sent to 6000 individuals who had participated in previous NewsTrust surveys and who had agreed to be contacted again. The original pool was drawn from the membership of MediaChannel.org and MoveOn. This pool suggests that respondents were not representative of the American public, nor online news readers. The 1009 respondents were more liberal, more educated, and older than the average American. They also consumed more news and spent more time on the Internet. Garrett and Lampe felt, however, that " [t] hough the test population is not representative of online news users more generally, we see no reason to expect that their characteristics will influence the relative performance of the instruments. Our finding should hold for other populations."
Each participant was assigned to either the news report or blog, to the original or degraded version, and to one of four review instruments. After reading and reviewing the article, they were asked more questions ranging from basic demographics to queries about interest in news, media use, and journalistic experience, if any (Table A9   1 ). The original analysis examined the discriminatory power of the four review instruments for the news report, identified systematic differences between instruments, and calculated the accuracy of each instrument with respect to the expert ratings. None of these analyses were conducted for the blog data or the individual questions. In this study I replicate the original analysis and extend it to the blog and questions.
Study 1: Replication and extension
The original analysis assumed equal variance. I contrast, I check for unequal variance and use the indicated statistical test. However, even when testing for unequal variance was indicated, it made little or no difference to the outcome.
Where my replication differs from the original analysis, differences are small and likely stem from differences in rounding, truncation, or tests used.
Discriminatory power of survey instruments and questions
Analysis of the discriminatory power of the review instruments for the news report duplicated the results reported by Garrett and Lampe with a few small differences (Table A1 ). Generally, results were more significant than they indicated. Also, the rating difference for the full review was -0.5, while they reported it as -0.4.
All of the instruments discriminated significantly between original and degraded news reports. The full review failed to do so for the blog; all others were significant.
For the news, the instrument with the most discriminatory power -and the most error -was the mini followed by the full review. The normative review performed best for the blog, followed closely by the descriptive review ( Table 2) . Ratings of the original and degraded stories showed no significant difference for the questions connected to "Information," "Clarity," and "Originality" for the news and blog (Table 3 ). "Transparency" and "Diversity" were not significant for the blog.
The questions with the most discriminatory power for the news were (in order of rating difference) "Transparency," "Context," "Overall Quality," "Evidence," and "Credibility." For the blog, in order of rating difference, they were "Fairness," "Respect," and more distantly, "Overall Quality" and "Accuracy."
Systematic Differences
Garrett and Lampe did a series of paired t-tests to investigate any systematic differences between the instruments within each condition. I conducted a similar analysis for both the news report and blog.
In almost every case, the mini and normative review resulted in higher ratings; this difference was not always significant, except in the case of the original news report, for which the normative review yielded higher ratings (Table A3) . Likewise, the full and detailed reviews almost always yielded ratings lower than the others. Note that this behavior is consistent regardless of article quality and type. Thus, shorter reviews typically yielded higher average ratings. Table 3 There are many possible explanations for this behavior. Participants may hesitate to give low ratings when there are fewer questions, or round up when there are few questions but rate more precisely when there are many, more specific questions. Also, the same question may seem more specific when seen alongside other related questions.
A survey instrument with a lower proportion of problematic questions may perform better. Each As phrased, both "Originality" and "Information" depend on what the rater has read. To test this supposition, I analyzed the relationship between both questions and news use. As expected, as news use went up, information ratings went down. Their correlation was -0.15 (p = 0.0007). Likewise, as news use went up, originality ratings went down, with a correlation of -0.092 (p = 0.062). "Clarity" may depend on rater reading level. However, none of the potentially correlated factors (e.g. news use, education, journalistic experience, web use, or age) had a significant relationship. Measures with strong, significant relationships with clarity also had significant relationships, always in the same direction, with nearly all of the questions. Although experts found small differences between the original and degraded articles for both the news and blog, they may have been mistaken, or referring to issues of clarity to which the general public is not sensitive. Alternatively, there may be a problem with the question as posed: "How clear is this story, overall?" Perhaps not all respondents interpreted the question as having the same meaning.
Accuracy
Note that "Accuracy" and "Respect" are omitted from this stage of analysis; the former because some experts skipped the question, and the latter because it was not included in the questions experts had to answer.
Nonetheless, results for the news report remained consistent (Table A4 ): the mini review had the greatest error, and the normative review had the least. The mini, followed by the full review, had the highest correlation with experts. For the blog, the mini review had the greatest error, and the full and descriptive reviews had the least ( Table 4 ). The normative and descriptive reviews had the highest correlation with experts, and the mini review had the lowest.
Respondent ratings for "Information," "Clarity," and "Originality" showed no significant relationship with the expert ratings for news and blogs. For blogs only, respondent ratings for "Diversity" and "Transparency" were likewise insignificant in their relationship with expert ratings.
For news, "Overall Quality," "Evidence", and "Context" had the highest correlations with the experts, and for the blog, "Fairness" had the largest correlation with experts. 
Discussion
No single review instrument was superior in all respects. As Garrett and Lampe suggest, the best instrument may depend on the application. Sometimes, discrimination is important and accuracy
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does not matter; other times, priorities are reversed or equal.
The most effective instrument for news and blogs differed, perhaps because the two styles are fundamentally different. For the news, the mini review had the highest discriminatory power and correlation with experts, but also the highest error with respect to experts. The full review offered the best balance between these factors. The normative and descriptive reviews had the best performance for the blog, and the mini review had the worst.
This analysis clearly showed that as phrased, the "Information," "Clarity," and "Originality" questions are of little value, regardless of condition. "Context" and "Overall Quality" proved to have the most value for news, and "Fairness" outperformed all other dimensions for the blog.
That said, while suggestive, I don't think we can draw any firm conclusions based on this data. In addition to confounding issues already discussed, I have only tested these instruments with one news report, and one blog. It remains unclear whether differences I observed are a measure of the article, or the question or instrument being used.
There are some problematic assumptions underlying this analysis. I treat the questions here as being independent of the instrument, averaging them together. The way a respondent interprets a question, however, is dependent on the context, including the other questions on the survey instrument.
I recommend as further work that questions be studied in isolation before being combined into an instrument. Questions should be analyzed for correlation with demographic features to eliminate any with confounds. 
Study 2: Compensating propensities
Study participants were drawn from email lists of political activism groups generally considered left wing. In fact, 82% of respondents identified as "very liberal" or "liberal", while only 2.5% identified as very conservative or conservative. I believe this is a barrier to the generalization of results.
Consider the perceived political difference between raters and the story, calculated by subtracting their rating of the article's political perspective from their own self-reported political stance. A negative perceived difference suggests the participant felt more left-wing than the article, and a positive perceived difference suggested they felt more right-wing than the article.
Plotted against absolute error, this yields a distribution that fits an inverted quadratic with its maximum at -1.2 (p = 0.0003, R 2 = 0.0188, Figure 1 ). Thus, the greatest error occurs when readers perceive an article as mirroring their views. A balanced sample of conservatives and liberals would yield a distribution centered on the article's bias; the vertex would shift left for a more conservative article, and right when it is liberal. The maxima for the news (more conservative) and blog (more liberal) ratings (-2.18 and -0.61 respectively) support this supposition. As you can see in Table 7 , this curved relationship held for all of the individual questions except "Balance."
In sum, it seems clear that the lack of balance in the study participants is a potential threat to validity. In order to compensate for that, I engaged in a twostep process.
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Identifying unlabeled conservatives
My first step was to supplement the 24 selfidentified conservatives by identifying other conservative participants. Respondents who identified as moderates or did not identify their own political affiliation were labeled as unknown. I used a voting features interval (VFI) classifier to classify these participants based on age, news use, web use, gender, income, school, journalistic experience, and the partner organization that referred them to the study. In training this algorithm had a recall of 98.2% and a precision of 98.3%. This process classified nine moderates and one unknown as conservative. In order to model propensity for being conservative (Figure 2 ), I had to remove participants with unknown political affiliation, and participants with missing data for income, gender, and school. This removed two estimated conservatives, and five of the known conservatives.
Modeling propensity
To check the efficacy of weighting with the propensity scores, I repeated the analyses from this study's introduction ( Figure 3) .
As we'd expect if we had added conservative people, the vertex shifted towards zero. Furthermore, the curve has become more pronounced, and the R 2 value has increased, suggesting that the unbalanced sample was obfuscating the importance of this relationship.
Given these indications that the weighting of inferred and self-labeled conservatives manages, to some extent, to compensate for the sample imbalance, I rechecked a number of the analyses to see how they were altered.
Trimmed, Unweighted
Trimmed, Weighted 
Discriminatory Power
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With the original data set, all instruments discriminated between the original and degraded versions of the news and blog, except perhaps for the full review for the blog, and all of the instruments led to scores that would class the original story as higher quality than the degraded version. In all but one case (weighted descriptive instrument for the news report), the effect using the enhanced data set is still clearly pointing in the correct direction (Table 9) . However, not all of these differences remain significant. The descriptive review is no longer significant in any of the combinations of conditions, whereas the full and normative reviews are significant for all but the weighted blog (although only to p < 0.1 for the unweighted normative news), and the mini review was significant only for the unweighted news and the weighted blog.
As for the size of this effect, with the original data we found that the mini and normative review had the greatest discriminatory power for the news and blog, respectively. This remained true for the trimmed but unweighted data. However, weighted, the normative and mini reviews proved to have the greatest discriminatory power for news and blog respectively. Table 9 . Discriminatory power, trimmed There are a few patterns and changes worth noting with respect to the discriminatory power of the individual questions. As with the original data set, "Clarity" and "Originality" did not show any significant differences. "Evidence" also became insignificant for all combinations of blog, news, weighted, and unweighted, which was not the case with the original data set. "Information," which was insignificant for all configurations of the original data, was significant for the weighted news.
Accuracy of Ratings
With the original data set, all but the full blog showed a significant (p < 0.05; for the full blog p = 0.0508) correlation between crowdsourced ratings and expert journalist's ratings. The trimmed data set had fewer significant correlations; the descriptive survey instrument was not significant for the news report or blog, in both the weighted and unweighted calculations. Only three of the weighted correlations had significant values: the Full News, Normative News, and Mini Blog conditions (see Table 13 ). As before, the mini instrument had the greatest error. For the news report, the least error came from the normative instrument for all data sets (the original, trimmed unweighted, and trimmed weighted). The least error for the blog, for all three data sets, came from the descriptive review instrument.
Discussion
The differences among data sets representing different balances of political perspective we found argues that there is a relationship between the reliability of a rating and the difference the rater perceives between her own perspectives and the article's stance. This, in turn, suggests that a sample with an overabundance of people with similar political views could be a real threat to validity in studies of this sort.
This method of simulating a more balanced sample is suggestive, but not conclusive. It cannot wholly compensate for a sample drawn from a population that is so drastically skewed. Further research with new, balanced data is required to draw more firm conclusions.
Study 3: Simulation
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NewsTrust ran from 2005 through 2012, gathering data on a wide variety of articles. Each article on the site was rated at least once, but few had more than three ratings. To rely on this data, we must understand how many ratings two articles must have in order to discriminate between them.
To address this question, I simulated two articles of the same type being evaluated by the same number of respondents, n, via the same review tool. My research question was, "How large must n be within each condition to discriminate between the original and degraded stories based upon any one of the questions or summary measures?" Figure 4 . One of 70 graphs generated during the simulation analysis. Number of samples vs. the difference between the original and degraded article, delta, based on the composite scores, from 1000 trials conducted for the news, using the full review instrument.
Method
Article type (news vs. blog) and tool (mini, normative, descriptive, and full review) gives us a total of eight conditions. Simulation and analysis were conducted using the MiniConda stack, which includes NumPy, SciPy, and Pandas.
Within a condition, I randomly sampled n respondents who were shown the original article, where n ranged from 1 to 20. I averaged their ratings for the applicable condition. I then repeated this for n participants who were shown the degraded article. This is one trial; for each n, for each condition, I conducted 1000 trials.
Results
I began by visually inspecting the boxplot graphs of the data ( Figure 4) . As the number of respondents sampled rises from n = 1 to n = 20, the range of values tightens and the median stabilizes at a value greater than zero. This is what we would hope to see.
Next, I conducted two-sample T-tests comparing original and degraded articles for each set of trials. I assumed independence, but did not assume equal variance.
After inspecting the results, I found that in most conditions, the original article was significantly (p <= 0.05) rated more highly than the degraded article even with only one rating each (Table A10) .
The most problematic exceptions were: • Blog and news articles rated for "Clarity" using the descriptive review instrument did not significantly differ across conditions, and the relationship frequently reversed direction.
• News articles rated for "Information" using the normative review instrument were significant across conditions only for n >= 5, and then the degraded article was actually rated more highly than the original. In a handful of cases, significance was only achieved for larger values of n:
With so many instruments and dimensions proving to be significant and able to discriminate between conditions even for n as small as 1, some other method of determining the most efficacious review instruments was needed. I measured the effect size by calculating delta, the difference between the average ratings of the original and degraded articles. Effect size, however, does not tell the whole story. I propose the concept of resolution as another way of looking at these articles.
According to the Oxford English Dictionary, resolution is defined as "The smallest interval measurable by a telescope or other scientific instrument; the resolving power." In this context the resolution is dependent on the value of n. Consider the case, n = 1. The rating for each article will always be an integer, and thus delta will be an integer. So when n = 1, we do not have the resolution to detect the differences for a pair of articles that differ by only 0.5. However, if at least one article was rated by more than one reviewer, it could have an average rating of 1.5, 2.5, etc. potentially giving a delta of 0.5. So for n = 2, we have the resolution to detect differences of 0.5 or more.
I calculated the minimum value of n at which each effect size could have been detected. Only blog articles rated for fairness using the normative review were both significant and resolvable at n = 1. Typical values at which the instruments had the resolution to detect the difference indicated in the simulated trials ranged from n = 2 to 5. The blog rated for accuracy Page 1708 using the full review had highly variable values for delta, and so it was resolvable for values of n ranging from 19-42. Many conditions had smaller variations in delta values that led to a variety of resolution ranges.
• 
Discussion
These results stem from a combination of article differences and how question sensitivity changes in the context of a given survey instrument. We can explore the latter by asking, "For each rating-article type combination, which instrument has the highest discriminatory power?" Using delta, the rating difference, I determined which instrument consistently yielded the best results (Table A8) .
By examining how often a dimension performed particularly well or poorly on a given review instrument, I conclude that the full review is preferable and recommended for news, and the normative is recommended for blogs. Based on these results, I recommend gathering about four samples, which would cover more than half of possible cases. Ten samples would be able to resolve the differences about 90% of the time.
Of course, these recommendations are all based on these specific articles. But we can assume that articles that differ little call for larger values of n, and for those that differ a lot, smaller values of n will do.
Note also that n was the same for the original and degraded versions of the articles. In practice, two articles will rarely have the same number of reviews. This may impact the resolution calculations.
Also consider that readers often know in advance the current overall article rating. Some may be more likely to rate an article if their opinion contradicts the current rating, others, if it accords. If common, this could represent a threat to this simulation's validity.
Conclusion
In order to properly study all the questions raised above, a new experiment must be conducted. However, the present experiment does provide some lessons that will be invaluable to anyone pursuing these sorts of questions. First, the sampled participants must better reflect the general population with respect to political bias. Second, the questions must be tested in isolation before incorporation into an instrument, as some of the questions in these instruments turn out to be highly problematic. As things stand the success of a given instrument had as much to do with the presence of 'dud' questions as it did with the mixture or number of questions included. More than two articles of well-understood, differing quality should be used, and a simulation-style analysis should be included to better understand how the questions and instruments will behave in practice, with varying numbers of ratings.
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